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an English title of each illustration that is also in Latin. There is no
explanatory text. All the labels of the illustrations are in Latin. The 1960
revised PNA terminology is used. The illustrations are with few ex-
ceptions, half-tone photoengravings. The authors state that they were done
by artists trained in anatomical drawing and color was used with didactic
intent. The contents of the volumes are as follows: Vol. 1: skeleton, joints,
muscles; Vol. 2: digestive system, respiratory system, urogenital system,
endocrine system, heart; Vol. 3: central nervous system, peripheral
nervous system, vascular system, autonomics, lymphatics, eye and ear, skin.
The illustrations are accurate and a cursory check of the labels uncovered
only one error. Considering all of the time and effort that have gone into
the preparation of these volumes, the results are disappointing. There is
nothing novel in the presentation of the material. In a number of instances
the colors used are unattractive and of little didactic value. Although good
quality gloss paper is used, the illustrations lack the crispness of detail
found in a number of atlases currently available which, in my opinion, are
far superior to the three volumes and yet cost about the same.
E. S. CRELIN
ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC ANATOMY. Edited by Stanley M. Kurtz. New
York, Academic Press, 1964. xii, 425 pp. $14.
Electron Microscopic Anatomy represents a significant step towards a
much needed comprehensive text on the submicroscopic morphology of
mammalian tissues. It has become increasingly necessary in the last few
years to organize and summarize the vast accumulation of data on the fine
structure of tissues and to present this information in a single volume. The
present text, in part, fulfills these requirements and should be of use to both
electron microscopists and those engaged in other areas of study who
require a handy reference on fine structural anatomy.
Each chapter is written by an authority on the fine structure of the tissue
described. The initial chapter concerns general cytology and serves to
orient the reader to basic structures and terminology. The following
chapters present the normal fine structure of the liver, pancreas, salivary
glands, stomach and intestines, blood, lymphoid tissue, adrenal, thyroid,
kidney, muscle, cartilage, bone, and the nervous system. In general, these
chapters are well written and there is a proper balance between length of
text and number of figures. For the most part, the authors present only
fine structural morphology and resist the temptation to speculate on
function only on the basis of structure. The illustrations vary in quality
from average to excellent. The references are up-to-date, well selected, and
complete. While it still may not be practical at present to cover every
tissue in detail, there are some notable omissions. If the salivary glands
deserve a chapter, it appears that at least the pituitary, lungs, and gonads
should also have been included.
Some statements made in both the preface and on the book jacket deserve
special mention. The editor and the publisher feel that this book contains
the definitive descriptions of the tissues covered and that there will be few
future alterations of these structural interpretations. This belief apparently
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is based on the fact that all contributors utilized epoxy- or polyester-
embedded specimens which, although the best embedding media available
at present, may not represent the ideal and ultimate method of preparation.
In addition, new fixatives and stains have been introduced recently and im-
provements in sectioning and microscopy can be expected. While many
structures have been well described in this book, it is felt that future im-
provements in techniques should result in many advances in our under-
standing of the morphology of almost all structures. However, it should be
said that this book contains some of the highest quality material available
at the present time and will be a useful reference for those requiring a
review of the fine structure of mammalian tissues.
THOMAS L. LENTZ
THE BIOCHEMISTRY OF POLIOMYELITIS VIRUSES. A Synopsis of Polio-
myelitis Infection and Research. By Ernest Kovacs. A Pergamon Press
Book. The Macmillan Company, New York, 1964. xii, 272 pp. $10.
This review attempts to cover the vast literature on polioviruses com-
prehensively. It does so, up to a point, but suffers from lack of selectivity.
This is evidenced throughout the text and in length of the bibliography,
which runs to some 1094 references. Much of the work reported, while
perhaps acceptable ten years ago, is not up to current standards. The reader
unfamiliar with the field is given little guidance on the relative importance
of many of the contributions, especially in controversial areas. The book
is poorly written, and there are innumerable misspellings and inaccuracies.
A number of figures reproduced from original papers have inadequate
legends. In spite of these deficiencies, the book will have some usefulness
for investigators in the field in terms of its systematic bibliography pro-
viding cross references, accompanied by a modicum of descriptive material
in logical order.
DOROTHY HORSTMANN
CLINICAL HYPOTHERMIA. By Emil Blair. New York, McGraw-Hill Book
Co., 1964. xi, 272 pp. $12.50.
In recent years, hypothermia has emerged as an important tool in clinical
medicine. Despite its widespread use, most notably in cardiovascular
surgery, much controversy and confusion exists concerning its indications,
contraindications, and efficacy. In Clinical Hypothermia, Dr. Blair ap-
proaches the subject with the underlying theme that hypothermia must be
applied on the basis of reasonable physiologic rationale.
After defining what hypothermia actually is, the author proceeds to
discuss its physiology. He presents a brief summary of present knowledge
and suppositions concerning temperature regulation. He discusses the
effects of hypothermia on metabolism, water and electrolyte balance, the
cardiovascular system, respiration, kidneys, and the central nervous system.
At the end of this chapter is a summary of the presently known physiological
effects of hypothermia.
The basic effects of hypothermia in its clinical applications are compre-
hensively discussed. The underlying theme of the entire chapter is that
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